Celebrity News: Anna Kendrick
and Aubrey Plaza Wear White
At
the
‘Wedding
Dates’
Premiere

By Stephanie Sacco
Although Anna Kendrick and Aubrey Plaza aren’t married
themselves, they dressed the part on the red carpet. In
celebrity news, the premiere for their new movie Mike and Dave
Need Wedding Dates had them wearing white. According to
UsMagazine.com, Kendrick slipped into a Calvin Klein cocktail
dress and Jimmy Choo sandals while Plaza wore a sequin Prada
dress and Casadei sandals. The boys of the movie, Zac Efron
and Adam DeVine, acted as their dates. Both girls are rumored

to be in relationships, but have been flying under the radar
with their man. Let’s hope there’s a celebrity wedding for one
of them in the near future.

This celebrity news has us hoping
for a real celebrity wedding! What
are some ways to have a successful
girl’s night out?
Cupid’s Advice:
Being single can be a blessing and a curse. It’s key to have
girlfriends that are willing to help you get through the
worst. Cupid is here to help:
1. Dancing: A fun aspect of the girl’s night out is the group
setting. Get together with a couple of your single friends and
go dancing. You’ll be singing and laughing the whole night and
you might even meet a man on the dance floor.
Related Link: Anna Kendrick Speaks Out About Celebrity
Marriage
2. Dining: Table for five! Grab a bite to eat at a local
restaurant or go into the city for a gourmet meal. Dinner and
a movie isn’t just a date idea. You’ll forget all about being
single while you’re gabbing around the dinner table.
Related Link: Relationship Movie ‘The Last Five Years’
Features Anna Kendrick
3. Drinking: Having a few drinks isn’t going to hurt anybody.
Take the night off from worrying about finding ‘the one’ and
just let loose. Ask the bartender to take a picture of you and
your gal pals and remember this moment the next time you think
about ditching them for a guy.

Do you have any tips for partaking in a fun girl’s night out?
Comment below!

